Discover how we did it

As lockdown restrictions were gradually
lifted, and QSRs were allowed to reopen for
deliveries, Subway needed a partner to help
them engage with old and new customers
online, as they could no longer rely on
footfall.
To do this they partnered with MediaCom
and MiQ, powered by Skyrise Intelligence
data, to run a highly targeted display
campaign promoting the store’s availability
on 3rd party delivery applications (3PD) and
their own remote ordering app.

UK CASE STUDY

Elevating
awareness for
Subway powered
by UK mobile
audience
behavioural data

In light of the coronavirus pandemic, ahead
of the UK government’s enforced lockdown,
Subway announced that they were closing
all of their stores at 5pm on 23rd March.

MiQ had to create a solution that would align with the
phased reopening of 1,600 stores from mid March to late
June.
●
Week 1, the first 600 stores open for the first time in 6
weeks
●
Week 5 & 6, the final 500 stores open
Subway sought to raise measurable awareness of its
3rd-party delivery service among key consumers.
They also needed to promote remote ordering to remove
queuing times, and the need to arrange payment when in
store
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When the Subway stores started opening again, for users
to order from and eventually to go in and collect, Subway
had two creative messages to push.

Connect
MiQ used Skyrise Intelligence data to identify those who
had 3rd-party delivery apps on their phone and
combined that with location data from mobile devices.
Discover
MiQ was able to identify consumers who had delivery
apps and who were within a 2 mile radius of every store
to target the delivery distance of the apps.
Activate
MiQ then activated the segment programmatically
across supply channels and measured the results with a
Brand Lift study.
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Subway used behavioural information based on app
usage and location to identify key segments and target
consumers who would be most likely to order Subway
from a 3rd-party delivery app.

497,000

UK CASE STUDY

The Subway reopening campaign ran between May & June
2020. The majority of the campaign was focused on 3PD
over Remote Order and drove over 112,000 clicks.

Unique target customers made aware of
Subway’s availability on 3rd-party
delivery apps
7.5% uplift in brand awareness of
Subway’s availability on 3rd-party
delivery apps when Skyrise Intelligence
was applied

112,000+

Clicks to Subway’s website from across all
media placements, driving awareness
and allowing customers to order online
from their preferred 3rd-party delivery
app - directly from their browser.

The results we’ve seen from working
with MediaCom and MiQ on this
campaign, powered by Skyrise
Intelligence, have exceeded our
expectations.”
Angelina Gosal
Head of Marketing UK & I, Subway

